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Battle Continues For 

Thousands Of War Veterans 
Story Ob Page 7 A 
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Write in on your heart that 
pvery day I* the belt day In the 
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actually introduced to her the style 
of music. “I Just grew to like it on 
my own,” she reveals. She's parted 
off her classical music collection 
with the recording of “Hooked on 
Classic,” by the Philharmonic /■"ip 
Orchestral T 1 

" ] 
In the arm of musk, Gloria also 

prefers the songs of Any Grant 
("she’if a religious singer who’s up 
to date about it”), Chuck 
Man^onO, and country and some 
pop mimic. She has a high dis- 
regard, she emphasizes “for the 
■tuff they play on WGIV and 
WlPEG." "It’s ignorant,” Gloria 

requesting that still another 400 
hlOBidland friends contribute at 
least -v>. 

Cedric Jones, founder and presi- 
dent of the local alumni chapter 
commented, “At our meeting we 

manai ua comadM -v;. v-' 

decided that we (alumni) would 
i We* again at the WBT Studio* on 

> Mooday, June 2 at 7 p.m. Than, we 
would develop a plan of execution 
But in the meantime, we’re making 
pleas to the entire alumni, to give 
sacrificial, generous contribution*’” 

With that plan of action, Cedric 

Jones also added that the 
will be seeking donations 
business firms and organizatw- 
“'We hope to get'companies to rnattl 
the contributions given by tlx. 
alumni or if there are a number 
employees in a certain companyl 
See SHAW On Page 17A \ 
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States, courtesy of Eastern 
Airlines, win dc awarded to tne 
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located all around. 

But the extraordinary line-up of 
various entertainers appearing on 
sound itages all day 4uring 
WestFest is sure to be the primp 
attraction. 

Featured on the Gospel stage will 
1 

be: The .Charlotte Contemporary 
Ensemble, Bill Crawford and 
the Modemaires, the Mighty Gouda 
of McCullough, The Perpetual Hope 
Gospel Choir of Our Lady of Coiwo 
lation, the Junior Harmon ettes and 
the Anointed Ones; to name a f*w. 

Naughty Boyx, The Lee Person 
Group, The Michael Porter Trio, and 
Pizazz, among other local groups 
will entertain on the Contemporary 
Stage Also on this stag!, 
Comedians Lionel Norman and 
Willie Stratford will appear, And, an 
African dance group will perform 

"People from all over the com- 

munity have gotten into the spirit of 
WestFest,” enthuses Sam Young. 
And this statement surely reflects 
the pullin4'fogether and camara- 
derie of the people who’ve helped 
With the structuring and planning of 
this event S' 


